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Executive Summary

Aim of this brochure is to show the AREA 21 + action Energy 
Improvement District (EID) pilots and their good practices including 
the ICT tool evaluation to illustrate the work of our project partners 
and to offer inspiration to interested actors. The idea of the EIDs 
is to offer room for multiple stakeholders to initiate and establish 
across-sector cooperation for a holistic energy efficiency planning. 
Together, stakeholders formulate a strategy and action plan for 
their EID to set goals and activities to reach them. It is seen as 
instrument to unlock unused energy efficiency potential and to 
increase ownership and acceptance of local energy transitions. 
This brochure describes the pilot partners and their learnings from 
the institutionalisation of the Energy Improvement Districts, i.e. 
the implementation of activities from the action plans. In addition 
to this brochure, a guidance has been published showing key 
factors needed for the institutionalisation of Energy Improvement 
Districts. The full content is available in the publication “Guidance 
on the Institutionalisation of Energy Improvement Districts” at 
our project library (www.area21-project.eu/downloads/).
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Introduction
AREA21 + action

AREA 21 + action is the successor project of AREA 21 and received funding from the Interreg BSR with the 
duration from October 2020 until November 2021.

AREA 21 aimed to provide local authorities, energy agencies and other institutions responsible for energy 
planning with the know-how and strategic tools for planning and implementing new solutions for energy 
efficiency in urban districts. To achieve this, the project has developed and tested new formats of cooperation 
between public authorities, energy providers, public property owners and citizens. Together, across seven 
locations in the Baltic Sea Region, this project has facilitated public organizations and private actors to 
work together in elaborating holistic strategies and implementing context-specific measures in Energy 
Improvement Districts (EIDs). The AREA 21 project was a transnational cooperation partly funded through 
the Interreg Baltic Sea Region Programme, carried out from 2017–2020. It received a one year extension and 
will continue as AREA 21 + action with new project funding until November 2021. Purpose of the extension 
is to capitalise AREA 21 results and to institutionalise the cooperation processes in the EID by promoting the 
EID concept for potential adopters across Europe, start implementing the Action Plans that were developed 
in AREA 21 for every EID, and to facilitate the transfer and adoption of the AREA 21 smart technologies for 
citizen participation in district-level energy planning.

AREA 21 + action builds directly upon the main outputs of AREA 21 and the European energy efficiency 
targets, having a direct positive impact on sustainable development of the BSR cities and regions. It will aid 
the cooperative strategic planning and implementation of energy efficiency measures on the district level. The 
expected result is to enable local energy stakeholders to have better capacities in energy optimisation, thus 
improving energy efficiency in the whole Baltic Sea Region. Our impact so far is that all Energy Improvement 
Districts (EIDs) have resulted in establishing strategies and energy efficiency action plans with a total of 134 
actions for seven districts in six countries. 176 homeowners, energy utilities and energy agencies, public 
property owners, hospital and university staff, students, academia, politicians and public authorities from 
six countries were involved in the co-development of local strategies and action plans. Several actions will 
be implemented together with the stakeholders involved in its development. As the EID concept is fully 
transferrable, spill-over effects or adaptations can already be observed. In Finland, the City of Tampere 
and local energy authorities dedicated public funding for energy counselling to homeowners and building 
associations. A national campaign is under development using the experiences of ICT tool-based assessment 
and counselling from the EID Tampere. In the St. Petersburg EID, findings have been directly integrated in 
students’ course curricula, and in a new master programme in energy management at the Polytechnic St. 
Petersburg. Within AREA 21 (+ action), all partners have activated their networks and presented project 
results publicly at conferences, webinars, and other such events. 798 people read our publications. We have 
more than 12,000 unique visitors on Twitter and our website and more than 108,000 tweet impressions. In 
the final AREA 21 webinars, all main outputs were presented to 107 participants from 21 EU countries, incl. 
31 policymakers and 16 regional and national energy agencies from across Europe, which act as multiplicators 
(such as Energieagentur Steiermark (Austria), representing 286 cities and municipalities, or the Lithuanian 
Energy Institute which covers the entire country). Within AREA 21 + action, our partners achieved to 
implement their planned actions actively contributing to local energy transitions (see good practices below). 
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Aim of the Brochure
 
Aim of this brochure is to give an overview of the work of the AREA 21 + action pilot partners. The brochure 
presents the pilots and their work including successes, challenges and lessons learnt (condensed to good 
practice examples). Due to the date of publication several results of implemented actions could not be 
evaluated. Where possible, achievements and results are presented. Otherwise expectations and potentials 
are described to give the reader as many information as possible. In the first section, we describe the pilot 
areas and give an overview on their achievements from the previous project AREA 21. This is followed by 
good practice examples including challenges that the pilot partners faced during their action implementation. 
Finally, there is a summary of the key factors needed for the institutionalisation of Energy Improvement 
Districts. The full content is available in the publication “Guidance on the Institutionalisation of Energy 
Improvement Districts” at our project library (https://area21-project.eu/downloads/).

Covid-19
As many other projects, our project was highly influenced by the Covid-19 pandemic. Covid-19 was especially 
challenging due to the fact that AREA 21 + action focused on the implementation of actions. Most actions of 
our pilot partners base on in-person meetings and interactions as digital formats are not yet mainstreamed 
and used only by a minority of actors addressed. This made several processes highly difficult and led to 
testing of new formats and methods. It also delayed several actions. One pilot partner, Helsingborg Hospital, 
was not able to implement the planned actions due to their role as health care provider for the municipality. 
Consequently, we cannot build on their experiences but have to use the remaining three pilots and our ICT-
tool evaluation. 
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Energy Improvement 
Districts
AREA 21 + action follows up on AREA 21. In the predecessor project, the consortium developed the Energy 
Improvement District (EID). The energy actors in these areas, including the local and regional authorities, 
energy providers, building owners as well as citizens, have participated through the EIDs in a cooperative 
energy planning process. This resulted in the development of EID Strategies and Action Plans to support 
improved energy efficiency. AREA 21 + action provided the frame in which first measures from selected EIDs 
could be implemented and the potential of the EID concept to contribute meaningfully to both integrated 
energy planning and emissions reductions could be demonstrated. The following profiles show the pilot areas 
and briefly describe their achievements. 

This section furthermore includes good practice examples to highlight our work in the three pilots (St. 
Petersburg Polytechnic University, City of Tampere, and City of Kohtla-Järve) and demonstrate their 
achievements. Additionally, challenges of the implementation are included to better understand the activities. 
In addition to the good practices from the pilots this section contains our developed ICT tools. The ICT tools 
were developed to support the energy improvement districts, housing associations and households. Please 
find more information on the pilots at our project website: https://area21-project.eu/pilot-areas/

EID Polytechnic, St. Petersburg

 Profile

The pilot is located in the City of St. Petersburg, Russia. The EID includes the campus of the Polytechnic 
University Peter the Great St. Petersburg (SPbPU). It contains an area of 1.02 km2 and around 1,000 permanent 
residents and 35,000 temporary residents including students live in the EID. The EID contains 112 buildings 
(20 educational buildings, 69 administrative, research and manufacture buildings, 4 social buildings, 15 
dormitories, 4 residential buildings) and 90% of the buildings are owned by the state and used and managed 
by the University.

Vision of the EID is that the Polytechnic is a high-quality green habitat. This should be achieved by increasing 
the reliability of the energy system in the EID and to reduce heating and electricity costs. In addition, awareness 
for conscious energy consumption and saving (engaging 30% of university students and staff - users who do not 
pay for consumed heat energy and electricity) should be raised through the use of energy saving measures.
There are three main achievements made during the AREA 21 project:

• Achievement 1: Based on the EID concept, SPbPU has developed the strategy and action plan for the 
implementation of energy efficiency measures as well as activities to involve students and staff of the 
university.

• Achievement 2: The main stakeholders and their motivations to collaborate to improve energy efficiency 

Authors: Yury Nurulin, Olga Kaltchenko
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in the framework of the EID Polytechnic were identified. Students are one major stakeholder group.
• Achievement 3: Students as energy end-users in the EID Polytechnic have no direct economic motivation 

for energy saving. To activate them and raise awareness, they were involved in co-creation activities 
through students’ societies (e.g. the students’ competition “EcoGen Cup”) and education processes 
(students’ research and graduation works). Some of the students’ suggested measures and inputs have 
been translated into concrete actions in the Polytechnic’s action plan.

During the extension phase three actions from the Action Plan were implemented:

• Action 1: Replacement of the automated heat points in dormitory #17 and educational building #4. 
Stakeholders involved are SPbPU services of the Chief Engineer, suppliers of equipment, and regional 
organizations.

• Action 2: Piloting of organizational measures for energy saving in a dormitory as a typical building where 
end users do not have direct economic motivation in reducing energy consumption. Development of the 
internal regulation on stimulating the SPbPU units’ activities for energy saving. Collecting and analysing 
data on energy consumption in the pilot unit. Stakeholders involved are SPbPU management, managers 
of pilot buildings, and end users (students and teachers).

• Action 3: Raising social acceptance of measures for reducing energy consumption. Visualisation of 
collected data on energy consumption in pilot buildings and dissemination of the data among end users. 
Synergy from combining the project actions and education activity (development of topics for term papers 
and graduate work of bachelors and masters based on EID issues).

Potentials and expected results from the implementation (as energy data and data on awareness are not yet 
available):

• Goal 1: to increase the reliability and efficiency of the energy consumption system in the EID. Modern 
heat points will supersede the equipment that has reached its end of life. Automated systems will provide 
high efficiency in energy consumption.

EID Polytechnic from top: the campus of Peter the Great St. 

Petersburg Polytechnic University, Russia.
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• Goal 2: to reduce heating and electricity costs. A synergy is generated by combining the energy efficient 
equipment with ICT tools, and changing end users’ behavior will reduce total energy consumption and 
corresponding costs.

• Goal 3: to raise end users’ awareness for conscious energy consumption and saving. Planned actions aim 
to understand end users better and take into account their motivation system, to involve students with 
projects and final/graduate qualification works using different tools such as Miro. Modern automated 
heat points will provide comfortable indoor climate in dormitories and educational buildings while caring 
for the environment due to a reduction of energy consumption. Increased awareness and the activation 
of students and university staff will reduce the overall energy consumption. Increased awareness will also 
motivate further people to reduce their energy consumption.

 Good Practice

During the action plan implementation two challenges were encountered and solved. The first relates to formal 
public procurement procedures, which are obligatory for purchase of external expertise and services as well as 
of equipment and infrastructure works. These require two to three months for each procurement that must be 
forecasted in the project timing. The implementation of all stages of these procedures strictly sequentially can 
lead to an unacceptable increase in the duration of the project. Where possible, it is recommended to carry 
out these procedures in series-parallel. For example, the preparation of tender documents for the purchase of 
equipment can begin during the completion of the technical design of this equipment. The second challenge 
relate to the replacement of heating equipment in operated buildings. The implementation works cannot be 
carried out during the heating season (in St. Petersburg, October-May). If possible, dismantling of the old 
heating point equipment should be carried out after the installation and testing of the new one. This creates 
additional technical difficulties, but reduces the risk of interrupted heating during the installation of new 
equipment (piloted in dormitory #17).

At the moment the St. Petersburg Polytechnic University (SPbPU) participates in two INTERREG projects 
implementing actions at the campus. Learnings from both projects can be used and synergies exploited. The 
AREA21 project at SPbPU focuses on energy efficiency in the residential sector with an emphasis on heating 
of public buildings. The LUCIA project at SPbPU focuses on energy efficient outdoor lighting of public spaces. 
Concrete activities of these projects are completely different, while stakeholders and target groups are the 
same or similar. Both outdoor lighting and heating in the district level are socio-technical systems with the 
same types of subsystems including socio-behavioural subsystem. Therefore, the already tested - and proved 

New automated heat point installed 

and put into operation in the education building #4
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effective - methods and instruments for communication with target groups and stakeholders are successfully 
used in another and vice versa. 

As part of the LUCIA project, a pilot intelligent multifunctional outdoor lighting system based on energy-efficient 
LED luminaries was implemented in the park alley of the SPbPU campus, which is a historical and cultural 
heritage site. A number of LUCIA activities were carried out considering corresponding requirements and 
restrictions. Thus, the LUCIA project was realized according to the EID Polytechnic vision, which was formulated 
in the EID Polytechnic Strategy, developed in AREA21. As a result, we can state that these projects have made 
the SPbPU campus warmer, lighter and brighter, more energy efficient, safer and more user-friendly.

EID Härmälä, Tampere

 Profile

The pilot is located in the City of Tampere, Finland. The EID represents a typical residential area of the city 
including also mixed used areas (industry, public services and education etc.). It contains an area of 3 km2 with 
around 8,000 permanent residents and 538 detached houses, 33 terraced houses, 194 multi-family blocks. 
90% of the buildings are in private and 10% in public ownership. Vision of the EID is related to the City’s target 
to be carbon neutral by 2030. Goal is to reduce carbon emissions by 80% until 2030, and to compensate the 
remaining 20% through local compensation measures. There are three main achievements made during the 
AREA 21 project:

• Achievement 1: The City of Tampere and Tampere University of Applied Sciences developed and tested an 
energy and indoor condition-monitoring tool for apartment houses. Fifteen tenants in three apartment 
houses tested the tool. The monitoring tool helped to decrease the energy use in apartments and received 
mainly positive feedback from the users and other stakeholders. Local key stakeholders were interested in 
the tool. Thus, it will be used to further develop user-centric energy monitoring tools.

• Achievement 2: The City of Tampere developed an action model for encouraging and supporting building 
owners to exchange oil-based heating systems. The action model was developed in the EID process 
through many workshops in cooperation with building owners and local SMEs. The action model idea got 
support from local stakeholders and a practical campaign based on the idea started with public funding. 
The campaign page has already gained over 10000 visitors (https://oljystauusiutuviin.fi/).

• Achievement 3: The City of Tampere and Tampere University of Applied Sciences developed an idea 
of educating building managers in energy issues. The idea got support from the stakeholders and the 
education started in in early 2020. During the first year already over 40 building managers participated in 
courses.

During the extension phase three actions from the Action Plan were implemented:

• Action 1: Piloting open data and AI based energy efficiency services for building owners to understand if 
the idea is viable. Energy audits 5 pilot buildings, with an accuracy that could also be done mechanically.

• Action 2: Developing and implementing an operating model for improving energy efficiency in electrically 
heated buildings. The action includes creating a webpage and organizing a campaign and events for 
electrically heated buildings.

• Action 3: Implementing and piloting an operating model to encourage and support building owners to 

Author: Juho Rinta-Rahko
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 Good Practice

This good practice describes the piloting of reducing oil-heating in the Härmälä district of Tampere. The aim 
was to test and develop a new operating model that could encourage and help owners of oil-heated detached 
houses to change the heating system. In particular, the aim was to test the following:

• how communicating by mail to homeowners works
• the benefits of counselling in the neighbourhood of homeowners
• the counselling work is immediately taken to a concrete level by giving house owners bids for new heating 

systems
• whether it would be possible to organize co-operation between house owners so that they could make 

the procurement process together.

replace oil heating systems with lower carbon alternatives. The operating model consists of an information 
campaign, events, stakeholder cooperation and peer support for building owners.

Potentials and expected results from the implementation (as energy data is not yet available as these are long-
term goals):

• Goal 1: 10% reduction of carbon emissions from residential buildings by improved energy efficiency (from 
2020 to 2030).

• Goal 2: Limiting heat demand peaks in district heating networks.
• Goal 3: Replacement of all oil-based heating systems in residential buildings by 2030. The main challenge 

is that building owners lack information on appropriate energy actions. In Action 1 we are aiming to tackle 
that problem by providing building owners with information on “best-value-for-money” energy actions 
for their building. Suggestions on energy actions are given by using data from the building. In Action2, 
we are creating new information material and an action model for helping building owners of electrically 
heated buildings to take energy actions. There are 7000 electrically heated detached houses in Tampere, 
and it is estimated that those could reduce emissions on average by 30-40% just by making profitable 
energy actions. In Action3, we are piloting a new approach to support building owners in converting 
oil-heating to renewable energy. The piloting is based on peer support between building owners that is 
facilitated by the AREA 21 + action project. There are 4000 oil-heated buildings in Tampere accountable 
for7% of total emissions in the city.
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Execution of Work

The counselling work was carried out by collecting address information about the oil-heated houses in the 
Härmälä district from the city register of Tampere. Exactly 100 addresses were found, but it was known that an 
estimated 20-40% of them had already switched off the oil heating, but it did not appear in the city register. 
A letter was sent to all the addresses collected, explaining the counselling to be piloted in the project and 
explaining why it would be worth giving up oil heating. All those interested in counselling were asked to come 
to the counselling point on 16 June, which was held in a park in Härmälä.

16 June 2021: 12 Härmälä residents came to the organized information point. About 15-20% of the contacted oil 
heaters arrived. The contact details of those who visited there were collected. We also proposed an operating 
model in which we would pass on the contact details to contractors who would make offers to replace the 
heating system with heat pumps. All those who visited the point provided their contact information and 
permission to provide their contact information to the contractors as well. Later the visitors were contacted 
about the following events by email and phone.

12 August 2021: the next event was held in Härmälä. Ten visitors arrived. In the event we had a presentation 
about heating system options, subsidies, financing and tendering. In addition, the offers received were 
discussed. An attempt was made to organize cooperation between the participants.

17 August 2021: the last event was held in Härmälä. Eight visitors arrived. The theme of the event was asking 
questions to a contractor who had been asked to attend. In addition, an attempt was made to organize 
cooperation between the participants. At the event, participants were also asked to respond to a questionnaire.

Conclusions on Counselling

Contacting the house owners by letter was a workable solution. Oil heaters arrived on the scene with a good 
turnout. Contact information was conveniently obtained from the city register. In a feedback survey, oil heaters 
also responded that the letter was a good way to approach. Encouraging building owners to get bids seemed 
to be a good way to take counselling to a concrete level immediately. On the basis of the bids, many practical 
issues were immediately discussed - the removal of the oil tank, the drilling depths and the dimensions of the 
equipment.

Due to the corona situation and the end of the project, the events had to be organized in a short period of 
time. This resulted in problems getting contractors involved in the counselling, as only some of the building 
owners had time to get a bid for the new equipment before the last two events. Otherwise, it seemed that 
counselling could best be carried out in the future by organizing only two events, but with a longer interval, 
e.g. about 2 months. The first event would explain the basics of changing oil heating and organize the delivery 
of bids to those interested. The second event would go through bids with advisors and contractors, as well as 
asking questions from contractors anyway. In the feedback survey, counsellors considered it important, with 
the exception of one response, that the counselling event be held close to their home. The feedback survey 
also asked if they thought such counselling was a good way to encourage and help oil heaters to change their 
heating system. All respondents saw counselling as a viable means. Also during the events, the counsellors 
conveyed the image that they were very satisfied with the help they received.

One of the aims of the pilot was to organize co-operation between the building owners, in which they would 
go together to exchange heating systems. However, this did not succeed. In both events, attempts were made 
to entice participants to collaborate, but this was not enthusiastic - with the exception of two building owners 
who had adjoining houses and synergy benefits from cooperation.
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Everyone who responded to the feedback survey said they would switch off oil heating, but it is difficult to 
assess the effectiveness of the counselling on that basis. A total of 12 oil heaters took part in the counselling 
events, but some of them were giving up oil heating anyway. The impression, however, was that in particular 
home owners that were not yet clear in their decision received counselling to confirm their intention to remove 
oil heating. In order to better assess the effectiveness of the counselling, participants should be contacted 
again about six months after the last event.

Action Model

An approach outlined on the basis of the pilot, in which oil heaters should be advised on a residential basis:

1. Map an area with about 50 to 100 oil-heated detached houses and get their addresses
2. Send a letter to the houses outlining free and impartial advice to be offered, as well as two events taking 

place nearby. (Sample letter attached)
3. In the first event, give a presentation of about 30-45 minutes, which explains the essentials related to 

changing the oil heating. In addition, tell about the possibility of receiving offers from contractors for 
heat pumps by leaving the contact details for energy advisers. In addition, please indicate that these bids 
would be reviewed at the next event, where the contractors will jointly answer the questions

4. Organize the next event by inviting bidding contractors to the venue. No program is required. If the the 
questions are running out, you can ask yourself the typical difficult questions, for example, regarding 
warranties, tendering and equipment.

5. After the last event, contact the participants. Ask if they still need help or have already changed the 
heating system.

EID Järve, Kohtla-Järve

 Profile

Kohtla-Järve is located in Estonia. The EID Järve includes 1,66 km2 with 2,525 residents and 327 buildings (257 
residences and 53 public buildings). It is an area with mixed functions including residential use and public 
functions such as cultural centre, schools etc. The ownership is divided between municipal owned public 
buildings and private owned residential buildings.
Vision of Järve is related to the City’s history: it is to improve energy efficiency of historic buildings. Goals are 
to increase the energy efficiency of historic buildings in the area while preserving their historical value and 
appearance and to improve quality of life in residential areas of the EID. There are three main achievements 
made during the AREA 21 project:

• Achievement 1: Twelve typical historical buildings were chosen and analysed in the central Järve District 
of the City of Kohtla-Järve. Energy saving calculations and thermographic analyses were carried out in 
order to understand and summarize the current technical status and scope of disadvantages in typical 
buildings. The aim of this activity was to categorize and prioritize concrete measures and to propose 
a number of concrete activities that are necessary for achieving a better indoor climate and for raising 
energy efficiency in analysed and similar residential historical buildings.

• Achievement 2: The city government has developed the awareness of citizens and housing association 
representatives on the topic of energy efficiency through consumption and smart renovation planning, 
as well as through presenting specific measures and possibilities for increasing indoor climate quality. A 

Authors: Jana Vitaal, Tatjana Amerhanova
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network of stakeholders has been activated to create a form of continuous and efficiently-coordinated 
cooperation throughout renovation planning processes among housing associations and property owners.

• Achievement 3: The city of Kohtla-Järve has promoted behavioural change through introducing and 
consulting owners on usage of new ICT-solutions and promoting informational campaigns for energy 
saving. Housing associations were assisted and guided on using energy consumption monitoring system 
(http://emonitor.trea.ee).

During the extension phase three actions from the Action Plan were implemented:

• Action 1: Historic renovation piloting: Three typical historical residential buildings were chosen to 
participate in activities as pilots to kick off the decision making for renovation among residents of historical 
buildings in the EID. The housing associations involved were planned to receive guidance and expert 
consultations throughout the renovation planning process, including applying for funding programs. It 
was planned that in return, this activity will have reveal insights–and identify challenges–of the whole 
process from the owner’s perspective, helping to solve general “bottlenecks” of renovation planning and 
implementation in the area. Chosen buildings should have received full renovation project documentation, 
including energy saving calculations past renovation. This activity was coordinated and supervised by the 
EID coordinators and should have resulted in step-by-step pilot experience, as well as improvement in the 
process coordination. Due to the lack of willingness and economic insecurities related to Covid-19 this 
action could not be implemented. No housing association was willing to take the financial risk to invest in 
energy documentations prior to acceptance of the grant.

• Action 2: Trust-building: Housing associations and residents of the EID gathered in round-table meetings 
in order to handle current and general topics of discussion. The aim of this activity was to bring together 
interested parties, strengthen the cooperation and networking among private and public actors, and to 
establish a foundation for efficient benchmarking and learning experiences. Topics of discussion were 
prepared and suggested by the participants, ensuring that the stakeholders’ initiative and perspectives 
were taken into account.

• Action 3: Energy Efficiency and Environment early education Program: In cooperation with Eesti Energia, 
a number of study tours and guest lectures were planned at Kohtla-Järve Gümnaasium (highschool). Aim 
of this activity was to involve and raise awareness of the younger generations: young adults and citizens 
who are about to choose their profession and specialization. See more at https://www.energia.ee/en/
too-ja-praktika/opime-uheskoos. The activity could not be implemented due to Covid-19 restrictions. But 
it was possible to carry out educational round-tables and study tours: Energy efficiency, environment and 
energy industry topics were introduced to interested actors from housing associations through organizing 
energy industry site visits, expert speakers, and introduction to future study options and pathways in 
energy-related fields.

Potentials and expected results from the implementation (as the economic situation hindered the start of 
energy efficient renovations and education programmes but actions should be implemented in the near future):

• Goal 1: Kicking-off the renovation process in historical area of Town of Kohtla-Järve, Järve EID. Supporting 
pilot buildings throughout the renovation planning processes allows pilots to serve as lighthouse examples 
for other historical residential buildings. Exchanging experiences and involving experts allows for the 
generation of a clear overview of challenges and solutions throughout the planning process. The EID 
coordinator “walks” side-by side with housing association throughout the planning and decision-making 
process, documentation, and application for funding, helping owners by providing support and accurate 
information.
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• Goal 2: Active and efficiently coordinated stakeholder network that supports achieving goals of improving 
energy efficiency in the EID. The EID coordinator organizes and moderates round-table and back-to back 
meetings, gathering interested parties and experts in order to raise residents ‘awareness and cooperation 
in the EID.

• Goal 3: Raised awareness on energy efficiency, environment, and energy industry fields: Through 
implementing topics in early education programs, it is possible to engage and attract more people in early 
stages of the planning process. Energy efficiency and environmental awareness can be easily introduced 
in school education programs and will help to involve future decision-makers.

 Good Practice

The main challenge of this pilot regards the activation of housing associations and home owners to take the 
first step for the application for energy efficiency funding at KedEx. KedEx is the main funding organisation for 
energy efficiency in Estonia. It is required to present an energy documentation for buildings when applying 
for KredEx funding. This energy documentation is complex and cost intensive and needs external contracting. 
Thus the first hurdle is the investment in such a documentation before the funding application. The second 
hurdle is that even with the ready documentation it is not clear if funding is granted due to internal reasons 
of the funding programme. The last hurdle is that these energy documentations have a short expiration date 
leading to the problem that the documentation has to be renewed including all the costs. This is a big challenge 
especially as the home owners face the problem of a shrinking city with low prices for rent. The return of 
investment rate is very low thus energy efficiency measures do not necessarily pay-off financially. A general 
challenge is that especially the Russian speaking population has a complex relationship with public / official 
Estonian institutions. This leads to low trust and a lack of communication between Russian and Estonian 
speaking actors. The pilot partner is constantly working on the activation and trust building of the stakeholders 
and will continue doing so. Below is described how the activation was carried out.

On August 3rd, the Kohtla-Järve city administration invited representatives of housing associations and 
residents of the city to take part in an info hour on the topic “renovation of apartment buildings with KredEx 
help”. The info hour was held together with representatives of SA Ida-Viru Ettevõtluskeskus (IVEK) and SA 
KredEx. Information on KredEx services were presented by KredEx partner relations manager Jana Toome. The 
representatives of the housing associations were introduced as well to the consultant for KredEx services for 
the housing associations of Ida-Viru County - Maru Uustalu. Mayor of Kohtla-Järve Lyudmila Yanchenko and 

Info hour for housing associations in Kohtla-Järve
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Deputy Mayor Vitaly Borodin were also present. Round-tables and information hours are very efficient tools 
to connect different stakeholders and to discuss over specific topics and Q&As. While organizing such events, 
we advise for new analog EIDs to pay attention on involving an “independent moderator”. The moderator 
facilitates a focused discussion on the topic. We suggest creating a series of events such as “roundtables or 
information hours”. Each meetings allows to map further interesting topics and discuss with a broad range of 
stakeholders. In addition, such meetings are effective to disseminate status of EID activities and stay in touch 
with the current developments and actors. Roundtables are efficient tools for benchmarking and exchange of 
success and lessons learnt. 

On August 13th, the Kohtla-Järve Town Government organised the study tour “how are the districts of Tartu 
being renewed?” to Tartu. Aim was to inform about good practices and start discussions on improving the 
energy efficiency of buildings, especially in the housing stock with members of the board of Kohtla-Järve 
apartment associations.

In Tartu, the participants of the study tour met experts from the Tartu Regional Energy Agency (TREA - Tartu 
regiooni energiaagentuur). TREA, as well as Kohtla-Järve city administration, is a partner of the “AREA21 
+” project. TREA Director - Martin Kikas - gave a welcoming speech, explaining the meaning of Smart Tartu 
(Tark Tartu). He pointed out that “Smart City” is a way of thinking. TREA expert Marten Saareoks shared 
statistical data about the changes taking place after the renovation at different levels - at the level of the 
city, street, house / building, apartment. Participants also had a walking tour around Tartu. After visiting two 
renovated houses (Tiigi tn. 8, Tähe tn. 2) and getting to know the chairmen of the apartment associations of 
these buildings shared their experience of receiving support from various funds and projects, ordering and 
drawing construction projects, implementing actions to renovate their houses. The participants were able to 
see the results of the renovation as well as ask clarifying questions. It should be noted that the chairmen of 
the apartment associations (Tiigi tn. 8, Tähe tn 2) actively shared their experiences, answered all the questions 
and talked honestly and openly about the difficulties they sometimes had to face. Jana Toome, KredEx partner 
relations manager, who was also present, added the information on the possibilities of renovating apartment 
buildings with the help of KredEx and reminded that now Ida-Virumaa has its own consultant for KredEx services 
for apartment associations - Marju Uustalu. The trip ended with a themed bus tour “Tartu of the 21st century”.

Study tour in Tartu

©
 A. Roose
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EID Helsingborg Hospital, Helsingborg

 Profile

This pilot partner was not able to implement planned actions due to the Covid-19 pandemic as described in 
the introduction. However, we would like to show the pilot partner and its achievements from the AREA 21 
project phase. The EID is located in Helsingborg, Sweden. It is an emergency hospital, operating 24/7. The area 
includes 0.14 km² with 6 detached houses and garage (constructed 1975). The hospital has 3,000 employees 
for 350 beds and 362,000 visitors per year. It is in public ownership by the Region Skåne. The overall energy use 
is 235 kWh/ m² per year.

Vision are to increase energy efficiency to improve health care and to reduce carbon footprint. Goals are to 
achieve an annual heat energy saving of more than 20% by 2030 with a parallel 30% increase of the facility 
area and to reduce the current annual energy use from 235 kWh/ m² per year to 177 kWh/ m² by 2030. The 
goals should be achieved in cooperation with the regional energy utility Öresundskraft. There are three main 
achievements made during the AREA 21 project:

• Achievement 1: The Helsingborg Energy Improvement District has become a role model for cooperation 
in energy efficiency work, especially between a property owner and an energy utility. The partnership 
between Region Skåne and Öresundskraft is used as a good example where both organisations can gain 
profit and develop by closely working together, while the energy efficiency work focuses on and involves 
all stakeholders –from policy makers to end users.

• Achievement 2: At Helsingborg Hospital Area the stakeholders in the energy efficiency work have 
together developed a vision, strategy, and action plan on how to achieve energy savings. This work is the 
foundation of the cooperation and is led by the hospital director. The plan is to implement the way of 
working and following up on energy efficiency work in the overall agenda of the hospital, making energy 
one of the most important factors in development towards sustainability.

• Achievement 3: The Helsingborg Hospital Area project team has developed an Energy Improvement 
Circle Tool, which is used to analyse the climate impact as well as economic profit in different ways of 
using energy. The focus here is to analyse how to reduce the power peaks of the energy usage, rather than 
looking traditionally at the general energy volume which are used. By reducing the power peaks when it 
is optimal from a system perspective, the climate impact will be lowered.

AREA 21 ICT Tools as Good Practice
Both sustainability and technological innovation in the context of climate and energy policy are often enabled 
by information and communication technology (ICT). Depending on the purpose of energy users, there are 
plenty of applications that enable energy management, planning, monitoring and benchmarking. Lately, smart 
cities increasingly introduce ICT-based systems and applications for energy management. The datafication is the 
major trend to turn aspects of our daily lives into data that can subsequently be transformed into information 
with a new form of value, in this case energy efficiency and optimisation to support climate policy.

Goal of AREA 21 (+Action) was to develop, test and evaluate a user-friendly ICT tool (see http://emonitor.trea.
ee/login, a registration is needed). The tool explored in AREA 21 + action focus on integrated energy planning at 
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a district scale aiming to plan and implement innovative engineering solutions for the renovation and support 
households as energy consumers. The benchmarking tool for building energy and renovation was developed in 
Tartu, Estonia as an ICT support output and service of AREA 21 project. In the framework of AREA 21 + action 
project the benchmarking tool was introduced, tested and disseminated across Baltic Sea Region cities in 2020 
and 2021, namely in Kohtla-Järve EID, Estonia, Tampere EID, Finland and St. Petersburg EID, Russia. In addition, 
the tool was introduced in several cities in Latvia and Sweden. The dissemination of the tool was supported 
by the CAMS Platform of Interreg Baltic Sea Region, which as follow-up capitalises the results of several BSR 

energy efficiency projects.
The tool stores and assesses a building’s energy consumption and costs (see figure above). It provides a 
comprehensive overview of the building’s renovation needs and savings potential. The savings potential for 
the multi apartment buildings modelled and featured by the benchmarking tool ranges between 40 and 70 
percent depending on the building, its energy sources and the chosen renovation package (see figure on the 
next page). Also, it supports the optimisation of energy usage and selecting energy efficiency measures. The 
application also has a built-in function to communicate with the energy consultant who can provide further 
professional support for the energy management and launching renovation.

The application serves households, housing associations and real estate managers. The households may face 
some difficulties though they can approach directly the tool support in the energy agency. The user interface 
of the application supports three languages – Estonian, Russian and English. The tool can be used not just in 
Estonia though some functions such as the climate data, the energy class certification and PV performance 
models the Estonian standards and conditions. In short, the benchmarking tool empowers energy end-users 
and promotes the collective prosumer approach in the urban districts.

The monitoring dashboard of the benchmarking tool
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The Tampere team set up the real-time energy and indoor climate monitoring system in Härmäla EID which 
in practice is scaled-up throughout the Tampere city. It shaped the energy consumption habits and behaviour 
of inhabitants in Härmäla EID. High-tech engineering combining different hardware and software elements 
and metrics from different data was converted to the end-user energy service within one holistic application.
It should be stated and understood that the energy standards and the calculation basis for the certification 
and auditing are different across EU countries. The tool applied the Estonian formula in relation to the 
energy classes of buildings. The benchmarking in absolute energy units is universal and independent of those 
standardisation and policy-making criteria. In addition, statistics on energy efficiency are rather poor and the 
national systems and setting for the energy auditing and certification is country-specific.

Potential savings and renovation costs view of the benchmarking tool
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Key Factors for the 
Institutionalisation of Energy 
Improvement Districts
This section summarises very briefly the key factors for the Institutionalisation of Energy Improvement Districts. 
More information on the key factors and recommendations for the institutionalisation can be found in the 
respective publication “Guidance on the Institutionalisation of Energy Improvement Districts” at our project 
library (https://area21-project.eu/downloads/).

All AREA 21 (+ action) pilot areas are different regarding external and internal conditions. They face challenges 
specific to their political system (governance, policies and laws), energy system, economic situation (external 
conditions) and energy infrastructure, demographics, political structure (agenda), and stakeholders (local 
conditions). A framework that allows to work even under these different conditions is the Energy Improvement 
District (EID) concept developed and introduced during the AREA 21 project. Part of the EID concept is the 
co-development of a strategy and action plan in each EID. Both set the goal posts for the implementation of 
planned activities and measures. Please read our Main Outputs available at our website for more information.

The AREA 21 + action guidance for institutionalisation addresses methods and measures that help actors 
to ensure a smooth implementation of planned activities and measures and institutionalising the EID and 
its processes. Information are based on monitoring and evaluation of the project partners activities and 
experiences: i.e. regular EID Coordinators meetings in the Transnational Coordinators Network (TCN) with the 
partner EIDs with the goal to exchange experiences and allow peer-learning and support, and focus workshops 
to develop and discuss methods and tools.

In total, six common topics were identified that are key for the institutionalisation process:

• The EID Coordinator, that functions as a central facilitator to organise, manage, and implement the 
actions. The Coordinator is also key to establish a functioning network for cooperation.

• Networking and Dissemination, which is necessary to gain allies and activate (political) willingness to keep 
the process and implementation running.

• Funding, that is necessary to continue with the action implementation.
• Implementation of the Action Plan, which is the basis to reach the co-developed goals set in the Strategy 

for the EID.
• Resilience, to be able to circumvent foreseeable problems but also be ready to address ad-hoc challenges 

as the Covid-19 pandemic.
• Change Management, which is needed to maintain a good information flow within the organisations 

facilitating the implementation process and be able to continue in case of changing personnel. 
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